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Jan. 17, 1995
UM LECTURES FOCUS ON VARIED MEDICAL TOPICS 
MISSOULA -
Homeopathy, Native American healing and acupuncture will be among the topics covered as 
The University of Montana kicks off the 1995 edition of its spring semester lecture course, "Recent 
Advances in Clinical Medicine.”
The course, Health Sciences 389, will include 15 lectures by local medical practitioners, 
each scheduled from noon to 1 p.m. Thursday in Room 221 ot L M’s Science Complex. Sessions 
begin Jan. 19.
Participants can earn up to 1.5 continuing education credits tor the course, with credit 
earned based on the number of sessions attended. Professionals seeking continuing education credit 
pay $100 for the series, $70 for 10 sessions, $35 for five sessions or $8 per session. The lectures 
are free for people who aren’t seeking credit.
This year’s lecture series is divided into three five-session parts, each focusing on a different 
area of medicine. The first five lectures will explore medical approaches that complement standard 
physician care, the next five sessions will address pediatric issues and the last live will locus on 
women’s health issues. The first five lectures are:
Jan. 19
"Bridging the Gap: Homeopathy and Other Naturopathic Solutions to Tough Medical 




"Ethnobotany and Modem Medicine: The Montana-Peru Connection," by Dr. Ethan Russo, 
Missoula physician.
Feb. 2
"The Science and Art of Chiropractic," by Missoula chiropractor Christopher Buzan.
Feb. 9
Native American Healing," by Ariee spiritual healer Johnny Arlee,
Feb. 16
"Ancient Healing for the Modem World," by Missoula acupuncturists Dick and Avadhan
Larson.
For registration information, contact the Center for Continuing Education, The University of
Montana, Missoula 59812; (406) 243-2094.
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